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Actor brings the 
party to Dayton 
II Hockey club wins 





A National Championship. It was the 
only way for the hockey c1ub to cap off 
their season. 
With an overall record of29-2-1, it's 
hard to deny the fact that Wright State 
does indeed have the best hockey team 
in Division Ill ACHA play. 
"It's what we've been waiting for all 
year," said head coach Chris Sands. 
"I'm pleased about it." 
And why wouldn't they be pleased? 
The WSU Raiders haven't won a cham-
pionship in any sport since 1983. 
But it wasn't an easy road getting 
there. The team had a tough game 
against Hope, who beat them earlier in 
the season. That game went into over-
time. The championship game against 
Northwood was tied up until Michael 
Blackwell scored the game-winning 
goal with 3:00 to go. 
"It was just a relief," said Jayson 
Cash, who was declared MVP after the 
Wednesday 
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Race Relations 
com o an 
end 
tudent voice opinion 
on race elations at 
right tate 
game. "It's a great feeling when every-
thing 's done and you're the national 
champions." 
Besides Cash's MVP award, Tyler 
Mittlestead was also recognized as a 
member of the All-Team Tournament 
Second team, but didn't go on the ice 
until fellow goalie Tony Tabisz accom-
panied him in receiving the award. It 
was a great display of how much 
respect this team has for one another. 
One amazing fact is WSU has only 
had a team for four years. 
The team feels as though this is the 
biggest step forward the program has 
taken since they were created. With the 
championship, many are hoping for a 
great recruiting class, as well as an 
extra incentive to come back next sea-
son and prove once again that they are 
the best in the ACHA. 
There are some drawbacks to being 
number one though. Now that WS U 
Hockey does have a national title, the 
team has a bull's eye on their back 
every time they take the ice. 
But for right now the men have just 
one thing on their mind: relaxation. 
Nearly everyone on the team has 
bumps and bruises that need to heal. 
About the only think that isn't hurt is 
their pride. After all, they have a new 
title for themselves: The National 
Champions. 
Student Jared Miles pradices juggling in the grassy spot by die College Park Apartments. 
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2/22/2006- A tud nt reported 
to polic he wa being haras ed 
on the telephone. The call while 
non-threat ning hav be n 
annoying and police hav been 
unabl to tell who the u pcct is 
but ar I oking into th matter. 
02/22/2006- P lice re ponded 
lo fire alann in L urcl Hall. 
Polic(.; found that the alarm had 
been pulled by an individual. 
However no one admitted to 
pulling the alarm. Police instruct-
ed student that whoever was 
responsible would face fines and 
possible jail time. 
Friends of the suspected perpe-
trator later came forward. Copies 
of the case were forwarded to 
Resident Services and Judicial 
Services. 
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02/25/2006- Polil;e responded 
to a su piciou activity call. 
Police found that a black adillac 
wa pu hed into a red Ford port. 
The owner of the adillac report-
d that she had not dri 'Cn the car 
·incc J· bruary 22 nd with fur-
th r insp ction polic notic d that 
the car had be n pu. hcd manual-
ly. 
o , u. pcct have be n found at 
thi time. 
02/27 /2006- Police pulled a 
routine traffic stop and found the 
driver had a suspended license. 
The driver also had a failure to 
appear in court on his record so 
his car wa towed. Police is ued a 
citation for driving under suspen-
sion and failure to obey a traffic 
control device. 
Marketing Manager 
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Race relations at WSU 
"I think with a group 
of people I hang out 
with race is not a prob-
lem, but when you 
walk into the Ha1igar 
and the Student Union 
you see the race it-
ting with each other 
and not mixed up. I 
believe this could 
change, but this is how 
I see it is right now. " 
-Samantha Clark, 18, 
Intending Marketing 
"There needs to be 
more equality 
between everybody at 
WSU, but I believe 
in fighting for what I 
believe in, and I 
think that everyone 
needs to get together 
more and mingle a 
lot more." 
-Blake Thompson, 19, 
Intending Business 
"I think it's fair, 
but it seems to be 
people relate to 
their own race 
more. Although, 
there are some 




"Depends on who you 
interact with, because 
you still see a lot of seg-
regation between stu- . 
dents. I think the rela-
tions are good now, but 
could be a lot better. A 
more open peri onality 
and an outgoing per on 
will get along better 
with everyone no matter 
the race usually. " 
-NaTonja Rutledge, 20, 
Chemistry 
"It depends 011 ·how you 
·are. I mean, I have a 
black roommate and we 
have a great friendship. 
Although, there are 
some people who are 
pig headed and it is 
their loss not having 
that friendship if you 
ask me. " 
-Ben Elliott, 19, 
A rt Studio 
"I believe [race rela-
tions] are alright, but 
not the best. " 
-Dennis Cho, 20, 
Art Therapy 
Find out more! 
Go online and take our 
poll on Race Relations at 
WSU and see the results 
www.theguardianonline.com 
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Stu.dents starting campus 
recycling program at WSU 
Who would think the extent of our 
univer ity' recycling program was lim-
ikd to the cc<donal bin near a v nd-
ing machine feeding a few spar c 
dump ters m rk d R Y ' I ? 
hang is very much possible 
th u 1 h ·ay: St ident vcrnmc:nt r •, i-
dential c:nator Br d Turner and founder 
of th R cyclin .. lub. 
he group aim to m~ kc up whl:r 
the uni er ity and r sid ntial hall la ·k, 
by m kin J it cu icr to alvagc hat is 
ft n wa t d. 
A main g al fi r c mpus is to have a 
recycling bin ne ·t to every bin u ed for 
tra h, Turner said. 
' We hould have the option to recy-
cle. Where pla tic is prevalent uch a 
near vending machine , dining area , 
lounges and population centers, there 
should be a uitable container. Near 
copy machine and printer , there 
should be bins for paper,'' said Turner. 
Re idence halls are another matter 
as the majority are owned by housing 
mogul AM Management. 
"The Recycling Club is eeking to 
et up ome sort of door-to-door ervice 
for all of the comm uni tie with volun-
teer providing the pick-up," said Turn-
er. "The more club member there are, 
the more effective thi will be." 
"People want to recycle, and if it 
were mad ea ier it would occur • ·aid 
Turner. Student agrc with Turner, 
said Moni a ophomore 
swell of overflowing tra hcan . 
"A major uni er ity uch a· our ha 
made it o difficult to rcu e a piece of 
paper. The trashcan arc filled with 
plastic bottle· and p p can ,"said 
ta y Cannichael a ph m re major-
ing in ngli h. 
' b dy pay much att ntion, ' 
amichad added. 
1 he W R ·cycling lub ha · it. 
fir t meeting on hur day, March at 
8:00 p.m. in the 2nd fl r plaz at the 
H n rs ommunity. 
Anyb dy intere ted in recY,cling or 
cleaning up campu hould come, 
and/or email Turner at 
Turner.94 wright.edu. 
A Student Government report on 
campus on recycling i a ailable at 
<http ://w~ .wright.edu/ g/docu-
m nt >. 
The Recycling lub i al o availabk 
a a WIN group, and can be 
acce. ed by emailing umcr, who will 
accept c cryb dy for mem r ·hip. 
Applicati~us u~w beiu~ accepted f ~r 
2006-2007 
•Editor-in-Chief, The Guardian 
•Editor, Nexus 
•General Manager, WWSU 
Call tl)e CJffice ~f Studeut Activities at 775-5570 
Consolidation 
not just for 
graduates 
If you are like 
me, you have 
loan - ome 
through the gov-
ernment and other· through per onal 
lender.~ . Right now you may n t 
want to think about how many loan · 
y u have and what they total up to 
but w uld rath r leave that for , ft r 
graduation - wh n the repayment 
begin. 
I ha c loan and six m nth after 
graduation e eryon will b kn k-
ing on my door for payments. You 
may al o believe that until ix 
months after graduation nothing can 
be done to lower payments or nar-
row the payments down to one with 
a single interest rate. 
Wrong! Consolidation is not just 
for the graduates anymore. 
Many of us have been under the 
impression that consolidation i only 
available to those who have graduat-
ed but many institutions, such as 
Sallie Mae, are allowing students 
still in school to con olidate loans to 
lock in low interest rates. 
Interest rate are lowly creeping 
up o now may be the time to lock 
in one single rate. 
If y~m lock in the rates offered 
now (generally less than 5 percent) 
you can pay the intere t on your 
loan at 'the lower rate when every-
one cl ~ s jumped. 
Howe r, if you arc unable t pay 
back loan now then you might con-
sider a king for a defennent. Most 
institution will allow tho e who are 
till in school to defer payments until 
they have graduated. However, 
remember to look at all the fine 
print. 
For example, while the deferment 
will cover a student in chool the 
very next day those payment may 
be expected- no grace period. So 
look at all of the paperwork or links 
before signing any papers for consol-
idation. 
For those interested in consolidat-
ing loans while in school and lock-
ing in great rates- be prepared to do 
a little work. You may have to con-
tact all the lenders of your loans and 
the overall process may take several 
weeks to finish. 
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Conference encourages diversity 
Student are encouraged to partici-
pate in the April 28 'Que t for Commu-
nity: A Call to Action" conference on 
diversity i sues at WSU. 
The purpose ofthi year's Que t 
conference is to promote under tanding 
of diversity and to commit to diver ity 
i ue. 
The conference run from 8:30 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. n Friday, April 2 , but the 
program agenda ha not yet been final-
ized. 
onfcrence organizers urge tud nts 
t ubmit material o they can b a part 
of the program. 
"Students have an opportunity to 
submit proposals on topic they are 
pas ionate about. If they belong to a 
group or community organization, they 
can highlight their po itive experience 
and demon trate how WSU can get 
involved in civic engagement," aid 
Jeffrey Vemooy, chair of this year's 
Quest conference. 
Proposal can be in the form of 
work hop , paper , pre entation or 
creative perforrnan e that pertain to 
the prom tion of diver ity in college 
and univer itic . Propo al can b ub-
mittcd by individual or gr up of stu-
dent , faculty and taff. 
he c nfi rencc will take place in the 
Apoll Ro m in th tudent Uni n. 
Information booths and tables will be 
set up outside the Apollo in the media 
room. 
A multi-cultural booth hosted by the 
Bolinga Black Cultural Center, the 
Asian/Hi panic/Native American Cen-
ter and the Women's Center will be 
staffed to offer information about those 
organization . 
Other groups, including tudent 
organization , are invited to set up 
table and booth . 
During lunch, conference attendee 
will have an pportunity to meet new 
people and ·hare ideas. 
ach tabl will feature a propo cd 
di cu i n t pie, and a taff or faculty 
member or tudcnt will lead the di cu -
ion. 
The conference will conclude with 
an ice cream social and entertainment. 
President Goldenberg was inspired to 
create Quest after attending the Nation-
al Conference on Race and Ethnicity in 
American Higher Education (NCORE) 
on campus diversity issues Vernooy 
said. Quest is now in its sixth year. 
"I definitely want to attend the con-
ference. I'm involved with groups such 
as A-Sisterhood and the Black Student 
Union, and those groups will want to 
participate," said Sherry Smith a senior 
mass communication major. 
"I might like to attend. I think it's 
an effective way to increase awareness 
on diversity issue ," said freshman 
early childhood education major Mary 
Kenline. 
"Students need ways to participate in 
civic activitie out ide the WSU cam-
pus in the community. But I also think 
that there hould be more on campus 
for diver e group , and these activities 
hould be publicized in area beyond 
the Stud nt Union, ju t in case students 
don't go to th Union," aid Darin 
Dillinger a junior ma communication 
major. 
Pr p als arc due to Jane chelb by 
March I 5. For pecific detail , refer t 
the W U web ite home page, and click 
on · Que t for Community - all for 
Propo al ." 
Students are also needed to work as 
volunteers at the conference. They can 
serve on the planning committee, act as 
discussion group leaders during lunch, 
or help with registration. 
Contact Jane Schelb at 
jane.schelb@wright.edu 775-5512; 
Amber Vlasnik at 
amber.vlasnik@wright.edu 775-4524; 
or Jeff Vemooy at 
Jeffrey.vemooy@wright.edu 775-5680 
regarding opportunities to work at the 
conference. 
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Art students face shortage of faculty, space 
II Classes difficult 
to get into, studio 
space scarce 
ffcring only a few time lot for art 
cla sc with limited capacity, student· 
in the art department are finding it diffi-
cult to regi ter for cla c that will h1'!il 
them me t their graduati" n re 1uir -
mcnt. . 
l ' b n hcr1.: thr y ar and ha c 
yd t gd into a printmaking cla s · 
aid juni Mikel Ho\ ·hicr majoring in 
art ·ducation. "It t ok m thn;1,; ycan; to 
get into a phot cla and it took m' 
two to get into a culpturc cla ." 
"We know there's a problem," said 
Dr. Linda Caron, chair and professor of 
art and art history. "We ab olutely 
know there's a problem. We understand 
our student are fru trated and we're 
doing the be t that w can to addre it 
in the short term and long term." 
Lack of space and lack of faculty are 
the two factor in the problem, Caron 
said. 
Currently the department has a total 
of ten faculty members and after hiring 
one more there will be a total of 11 
starting in the fall. But that still doesn't 
olve the problem. 
The department is till faced with 
trying to meet the need of about 240 
art major by making cour es available 
to th m. The tudio arc dedicated to 
one cour e through ut the quarter and 
that i why there aren't many course 
offered, Caron aid. 
Giving the example fa painting 
cla , tudcnts arc n t ab!~ t take their 
' rl' ·ith them after the cla · tim 1, 
er in tead th1;; leave their vork 
tht:rc and come back to finish. 
"The more tacult \ can ha , the 
more c )Ur. c w can teach. 'l he more 
pac \ ha th m r cum-; c 
an teach " said 'aron. ' Uut in at 
thi: p int both pac and faculty arc 
finite that'. really wh, t the problem 
i . " 
With cla e being clo ed out quick-
ly, Caron aid student should come to 
the first day of cla s to see if teachers 
are able to sign them in, if there is any 
room available. 
'I think that by telling them to show 
up on the fir t day is giving them false 
hope," aid Katie Hackett, a sophomore 
in art education. 'And ultimately can 
make things wor e because the longer 
you have to wait to schedule, the less 
likely you are going to get into the 
class you need." 
"Some students choose to take art 
classes at Sinclair, which is an option, 
but I pay tuition to go to Wright State 
becau e that i where I want to be. 
Wright State i such a large school, but 
for ome rea on the art d partment i n 't 
really growing with the chooL ' Hack-
ett ·aid. 
''Many other programs have expand-
ed at Wright State," added Hack tt. 
"For c ample the engineering program 
due to the demand . There is a demand 
for art cla ·sc., but yet the pr gram ha 
not expanded.'' 
But student aren't just fru ·trat d 
ab mt be in r clo ed out of their classes, 
they ar alsc rustratcd ab ut cla s-
rooms in the department b ·ing u cd for 
non-art COUl'Sl:S . 
'Tvc had friend , taking panish, 
ign language or ·ngli. h cla ses a ·k me 
where certain room are in the reative 
Art Center because that's where their 
class i ,"said Bow hier. 
Classrooms like those, Caron said 
are owned by the university and are 
assigned by the Registar Office. Class-
rooms u ed for non-art clas es are 
small and not able to facilitate the 
needs for arts tudents and not u able to 
the art department Caron added. 
There have been talks with the 
administration for the need of space 





''It took me three years 
to get into a photo 
clas and it took me 
two years to get in to a 
sculpture class." 
-Mikel Bow: bier 
junior 
art education major 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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WSU provides free services for the depressed 
Wright State students who feel they 
may be suffering from depres ion can 
receive tr1:,;atment at Counsding and 
Wdlnes crvice , located in the Fred-
erick A. Whik I kalth entc.;r. 
Thi i a . crvicc of the School of 
Pr fos 'ional P y hology togdher with 
Student Affaw. • crviccs arc confiden-
tial. and the fir:t twelve sc ions arc 
fn;c to all Wright , tatc student. 
· n incidi.!ncc of depression is more 
common among colh.:gc aged people. 
but this ha no rdation hip to thi: pr1:;s-
. un.::s of colkgc , .• aid Dr. Will Mo. icr 
an a: istant pn f" rm the 'olkgc of 
hducation and 1 luman 'er i1,;cs and 
deprc · ion c, p ·11. 
Rather, the t v1.::nties arc a timt: o 
change, and tho 1..: with a gcndic predi ·-
po iti n can suffer the affoct of 
dcpn.:ssion when they are under tres , 
he aid. 
Many tudent haw the wrong idea 
about depression, aid Mosia. 
Depres ion i an organic disease and 
i not the same as adnc s, aid Mo icr. 
It is caust,;d by genetic ·. and is no dif-
ferent from other common genetic dis-
eases such as diabetes. 
"A disease above the neck is no dif-
ferent from a disease below the neck, ' 
said Mosier. However, becau c of oci-
ety' tigma against mental illness, 
d1;pres ion otkn got! untreated. 
''Although mo t peopk assume sad-
ness i th\; m t common . ymptom of 
depre. i n, it i actually irritability,' 
said Mo icr. 
Other common sympt m. include 
t o much or tc o little kcp. 'I ho:c with 
dcpr1;. sion can often fall a. kcp quickl. 
but have a hard time :ta_'ing a lccp. 
Also as, ociat ·d with cfopn.:ssion i · no 
longer focling a sen. e of pk.:asurc in 
activrtic · that uscd t 1 provid · SU\.ih k ·l-
ings. feelings of guilt foding ·of hnpc-
lc:o; 'llC.\ and hdplcssne : an, ict 'and 
. uicidal th ughts. 
Lih: many di ·case .. Jc pre.· ion can 
be found in f rms ranging from mild to 
cvcre. Approximately one in fiw 
fomale. and on1; in eight male. have a 
genetic predi po iti n for d pre ion, 
said Mo ier. However this does not 
necessarily mean that they will suffer 
from tht.! di sea e. 
M t p ople with dcpre 
seek treatment, and of those that do, 
only one in two will accept it, Mosier 
said. 
said Mosier. Medications prescribed 
for depression since 1995 are extremely 
safe, Mosier said, and are even pre-
scribed for children. The most effective treatments com-
bine medication and talk therapy. This Many students as ociate depres ion 
with strl.!ss. helps to process the neg-
ative thoughts and 
feeling a. soci-
atcd with 
depn.:. si n. 
The med-
ication hdp a 
dcprcs. cd p1:,;r-
. on hccomc 




"I think tudent get dcpres ed prob-
ably because they're struggling with a 
cla and they put o much time into 
tudying, that they don't get out or 
havt; a little fun.'' aid math major 
John Murph . 
Which method of birth regulation is 
highly effective, medically safe, and 
morally acceptable to all major 
religions? 
The Sympto - Thermal 
Method of Natural Family 
Planning 
• 99% effective (not "Rhythm") 
• Works with irregular cycles 
• Employs all useful fertility signs 
• Works to postpone or achieve pregnancy 
Winter and Spring 2006 Classes 
in 
Dayton, Beavercreek, 
Kettering, Sidney, and 
Wilmington 
Couple to Couple League 
For information & class schedules 
Call: (937) 435-4 750 
a non-profit, interfaith organization 
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Editorial 
Club sports not so 
popular in Wright State 
ll t happcnl:d in th\,; vorld of 
p >1ts fc r v.,r right . tatc thi pa t 
\Vt.:l;k . h~ men ~s hask~thall 
k:am lost in the J Ioriz( n Lc·t ru~ 
ph oft:\ a. did the women s 
team . But th · luh llo\; y 
·1 cam won the natil nal tourna-
ment as wdl. 
rl his kads to one question: 
why don .,t the club sports team 
on campu receive as much pub-
licity a the chool pon ored 
·port·? 
Grankd, the caliber of talent 
ma) not match up to the chool 
·pon ·orcd kam '.but why 
should it? The c tudent are not 
hert= on cholar hip . In fact, 
the are actually paying to play. 
his means that the tudents on 
th e team take their port very 
eri usly and put forth their be t 
effi rt every time they play. 
Yet no one eem to know 
when any of the club team 
events are, let alone h w up t 
upport them. Tht; h ckcy team 
·u t w n a national champi-
n ·hip, d during the regular 
ca n, they were lucky to have 
ver l 00 fans then; cheering. 
The men's basketball team fin-
ished below .500 thi season, but 
had students rush the court after 
the Butler game. 
There are only two thing that 
can be holding the club sports 
back right now: location, and the 
cost to get into game . The 
hockey team plays over at Hara 
Arena and charges two dollars 
admission. But still, the rugby 
team who al o ha a winning 
record, is free to watch and play 
on campus. So in reality., that 
club .,s games am more conven-
ient to get to than those held at 
the Nutter Center. 
To recap, most club kams 
have a winning r~cord, most an:: 
easy to get to when they play at 
home, and they are cheap if not 
free to watch. If they just 
received a little bit more publici-
ty, why wouldn ~t students watch 
them? 
W 'va al ady won 
Best Original 
Sere nplay, and its 
up for B st Picture 
too ... 
Now, for a look into the future at next year's cer-
emony, The 2007 Academy Awards! Which prom-
ises even more surprises than this year. 
Letters to the Editor 
Response to 'Chris-
tian band denied 
OIJPC)ltunily to per-
fol111' 11!2A)5 
I know thi i an old article, but I 
just came across it when carching 
googk for my band, Towhee . We 
('t whee) had no idt:a another band had 
even been asked to play I Iomccoming 
and it' a ·hame how thing: happt:ned 
becau. c I fod it rdkcts badly on our 
band. 
I don ' t want The Ambassadors to 
think that w1.; had any control over the 
situation . What I find funn ' is that the 
n..:ason The Ambassador · werc told they 
couldn't play was because they an.: a 
Christian band and didn't have a demo 
tape. 
Why is this funny? Well, all the 
members of Towhee are Christians and 
we didn't have a demo tape. Although 
we didn't have a demo tape the pl!rson 
that ch c u, for I Iomcc ming li tencd 
to three of our ng that we did have 
"I don't want The Ambas -
sadors to thilik that we had 
a11y co11trol over the situa -
tio11." 
-Saralt Cooney 
up online. Yet, we still didn't have a 
demo tape . 
True, we anm 't a 'wor hip" band, 
and we don't promote ourselvc as a 
'·Christian band'. (ju t Chri tians in a 
band) but some of our beliefs are 
ret1ectt:d in our lyrics . Thanks for read-
ing thi . I just felt like I ncl!dcd to 
respond to the article . 
Pick up 
Response to Face-
book Group article 
2/15I06 
My son will not be going to Wright 
tate University next year. I will not 
financially support a school that thinks 
it is a '"bad idea" in our society for 
white student have a special interest 
group and a ··good idea'' for black stu-
dents to have a special interest group. 
Somewhere in the Uniwrsity the 
meaning of racism got lost. Racism is 
un-equality based on skin color. When 
the University publicly condemns a 
group on the basis of skin color, it is 
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Dean acts rude in restaurant 
1 ha c n.:ccntl ' bci.::n the witm.:s. to 
an act of ahsolut~ atrocit ' invoh ing a 
p11.!stigious fi cult nH.:mh ·r of Wright 
tak . 
I va waiting to he. l.!akd at m_,' 
t~ orik homd )\Vil ri.:;staurant vh1,;n tht: 
dean of one; l f tht.:: olkgcs at W U 
valkc<l in vi th twdvt.:: of othl.!r people. 
I fo had calkd in advance to make a 
re crvation but had been told that the 
re taurant did not take reservations and 
that seating wa done on a fir t come 
fir t erw basi , but that the earlier he 
came in with his group the bt!tter 
chance he had of being eakd right 
away. 
He gave the hostes his name and 
was told that there would be a wait for 
the table he requested becaus~ a group 
of nine had arrived before him and they 
were seated first. 
He became very irate with the host-
c and whl.!n the a ·istant manager. 
whom h~ talkt.::d to on thl.: telephone, 
asked him what tht.: pr )blcm was he 
told her that he wa promi.'cd a table 
"How ca11 a ma11 who is 
supposed to represe11t our 
school act as if lie had 
11ever i11teracted with a 
liuma11 be/ ore?" 
-Jaime Sark 
whl;n he talked to her on the ph ne. 
He then began to tell her that she 
wa incompetent and he completely 
berated her in front of the entire re tau-
rant. 
Customers and employees were out-
raged at the way he handled things. I 
was, personally, appalled! How can a 
man who is . upposcd to rt.::prt.:: cnt our 
ch ol act as if he had never inkrackd 
with a human bd'cm:? 
l lc could havl.! at tht.:: very least acted 
like an l.!ducah:d man Wt rthy of kading 
an entir ·academic colkg1.: . 
r am not choosing id1,;s of who wa.· 
ri rht and who was wrong in the.; argu-
1m.:nt but I am ·tatmg that he.;. a · :veil a · 
an 1 oth1:.:r pc . on ha no right h tal to 
. omconi.:; Is~ that va •. 
J low can he reach thl.! le 1d that he i~ 
at without facing a communication 
cour I.! or two? Is his job not customer 
service? 
He is supposed to keep tho e 
involved with his colkge happy. 
I was so ashamed to say that I attend 
WSU and I foel like his cast a very 
dark hadow on our school th rough his 
action that day because I was not the 
only per on there to recognize him. 
Our deans and teachers are represen-
tatives of this school and I feel like I 
was let down as a student of this insti-
tution. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • 
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Check out the 
ne{{t page for 
more on 'Dave 
Chappell e's 
Block ~arty." 






• premier Dave Owppelle gives his nwm, lVonne Seon, a hug as he walks down the red 
carpet Seon is the visiting director of the Bolinga Center at flight State. 
Central State's (CSU) dynamic drum 
line cleared the way for Dave Chap-
pelle to grace the red carpet at Beaver-
creek's own Regal Cinemas last 
Wednesday night. With his shoulders 
bouncing to the beat and fans scream-
ing his name, a hometown hero was 
welcomed to the premier of his latest 
artistic feat, "Dave Chappelle 's Block 
Party." 
Arriving a fashionable two hours 
late, Chappelle was in town to kick off 
a screening of his new movie and per-
form with a small roster of musical 
guests from the film at the Nutter Cen-
ter later that night. 
Director Michel Gondry (2004 's 
"Eternal Sunshine of the Spotless 
Mind") also appeared and described his 
experiences of working with Chappelle. 
His thick French accent sliced through 
the noise of adoring fans and clicks of 
cameras. 
''Dave ha a brain that works at the 
speed of light," said Gondry. "Sudden-
ly, he'll get an idea for a racial issue to 
solve, and I can see in his eye - (in) a 
blink of a second - when he gets the 
idea," he added. 
In "Block Party,'' Chappelle roams 
the streets ofYellow Springs and 
Brroklyn with a megaphone. He invites 
residents to his event, effortlessly enter-
taining them with impromptu joke all 
the whil . 
"It' really exciting to work with 
omebody like that, it' like (working) 
with a great mu ician. To me, that' a 
person that fascinates me. To see Dave 
improvising in the streets is exactly like 
seeing a virtuoso improvising with an 
instrument," said Gondry. 
To Chappelle, the feeling wa mutu-
al. 
"(The production of the movie) was 
great, man, because I had Michel 
Gondry directing it. He's a pretty spe-
cial dude; he's an artistic genius, but 
he's also just a really good person, 
man, and I think for a movie like this, 
he kinda captured the spirit of it really 
nicely," said Chappelle, smiling. 
· Even more smiles decorated ihe 
faces of fans who posed with Chappelle 
on the red carpet. Never hesitating to 
please, he leaned in closely while flash-
ing his signature peace sign and made 
his rounds signing autographs. 
In the film, CSU's marching band 
performs ''Jesus Walks" with Kanye 
West and Springfield's own John Leg-
end. 
''It gives these young people expo-
sure to talent and to recognize that tal-
ent and hard work are what leads to 
success,'' said John W. Garland, CSU's 
president. 
Chappelle reveled in having resi-
d~nts from Yellow Springs with him at 
photo by Undsey Fultz/ The Guardian 
the 2004 block party. "That' what puts 
it over the top, man, and like I said, the 
people and the places in this movie are 
dear to me o I'm just glad we could all 
share thi together," he said. 
Gondry embraced the different style 
of the film versus that of "Eternal Sun-
shine." 
"To go out there with Dave - not 
knowing what was going to come out 
of that - was very scary but very excit-
ing for me, and I really like to put 
myself in a situation where I feel I'm 
going to fail," said Gondry. 
"At the end is the reward for me, and 
it was great to work (on a) project 
(when it was) just what happened when 
you put the camera on people. I think 
making movies is about that; some-
times the heavine s of the process can 
obscure that," he added. 
Chappelle agreed. "It's a document, 
man. It's like all these people in the 
movie, it's like - it's not a put-on thing 
for the camera. They're like good 
friends," he said. "I knew these people 
beforehand, so I think the be t part is 
just working with people that you know 
and you have respect and love for 
because it kinda comes through in the 
project. I~ was kinda our celebration." 
As Chappelle obliged the media and 
Gondry sipped his pop from the con-
cession stand, the audience settled in its 
seats, ready for the party of the year to 
begin. 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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he greeted fan ith h1gh-fives it 
lo ly occurred to me that he was 
finally here at around 7 · t S p m. Da e 
w upposed to arrive at p.m. but I 
was ware of ho celebnti. make late 
appearan . on I I' e never 
loo ed at my atch so many tililes. 
I m how forgot to be nervou as 
th time passed, but when I had to 
re ume my spot on th red ~ I 
couldn t help but freak out a httle bit 
What if I asked a dumb qu tion? 
What if h id something htlarious 
that I dido t g t? 
I r v1 wed my mall Ii t of que -
tion , Dave w making hi way down 
the r d carpet and th buzz of excit -
ment fill d the air. fter what emed 
hk an eternity, h was tanding right 
in front of me. h1 black parka 
unzipped and hi ey park.Jing. 
'Thi i Katie from The Guardian, 
W~ght State University new paper,. 
aid the woman tanding n t to him I 
flashed what had to have been a haky 
mile and felt my h art jump into my 
throat. 
Oh my God! This 1s actually DAVE 
CHAPPELLE!' I thought. This is the 
guy I ju t watched on TV last night! 
But it :va time to get it togeth r and 
focu . 
T immediately tuck my hand out fi r 
a greeting.· How you dom' ati The 
a ked me. Suddenly the butterflies 
tad d and my 
y I ultz ut pl 
h , men: 
had th l t mt lU e nd 17 
f m JO mah t c , r r It couJd 
that he ecogmzed Lmd cy a lu 
ping 1 tant from B t Buy a ti 
week earlier, but we lik to think it 
a the combination f my tight pant 
and her I w cut ·hirt 
Whatever the reason Dave was real-
ly down to earth. and he took the time 
to an wer thr question whereas 
me only got one question in. I could 
ense his feelings of achie ement as he 
talked about hi film. His acce ibility 
was both mtriguing and humbling. 
Even though he's joked his way mto 
fame and fortunP, Dave doesn ,t forget 
his roots m Ohio. To this day he live 
on a farm ·th hi family in Yellow 
prings. 
You should know that The Guardian 
was one of only two college new pa-
p to att d the movie premier. Of 
course Central tate University' 
monthly paper wa there because their 
marching band appear in the film. But 
I a proud to represent Wright tate 
d its tudent new paper at uch a 
igh profile event 
After the interview flew by I hook 
Dav ' hand again (yeah, we re pretty 
much on a first-name basis now), and 
congratulated him. He ven thanked us 
for being there. 
Lindsey and I ju t lookeq at each 
other and couldn't top our grins from 
growing ear to ear. If not every day 
that we get to meet a celebrity, but 
actually having an intellectual interac-
tion with THE Dave happdle wa a 
m mcnt I'll ne'i er forget. 
(l) Katie Strayer with Michel 
Gomlry~ director 
(r) Lind ey Fult:. witlr Dave 
Chappelle 
-Undsey Fultz/ The 
Guardian 
See more photos 
of the premier on 
The Guardian's 
Web site! 
'Block Party' a silver 
screen extravaganza, shows 
Chappelle's accessibility 
A if Dave Chappelle wa n 't cool 
enough him elf, he had to go and invite 
a plethora of mu ical icons to throw a 
party with him. 
Released last Friday but filmed in 
2004 "Dave Chappelle' Block Party' 
take audiences through a winding 
journey in putting on one of the great-
e t.event Brooklyn ha · cen in a long 
time. 
Directed by Michel Gondry ( 'Eter-
nal Sun hine of the Spotle Mind") 
the documentary capture the pirit of 
community and the influence of mu ic 
and comedy in one' life. 
In the b ginning, happellc vi it 
Y llow prings and invite hi , neigh-
bor · to the block party. He even make 
a top at Ha Ha Pizza, remarking that if 
you got a mu hroom pizza back in 
1971, chances are you, d be hallucinat-
ing after its con umption. 
While driving pa t entral State' 
marching band in mid-practice Chap-
pelle pulls over and invite them to 
play at the block party. The cameras 
depict a genuinely raw reaction as the 
band practically knocked Chappelle 
over in hugs. 
They gave an award-winning per-
formance with Kanye We t and John 
Legend in the ma h hit •·Je us Walks." 
Other arti t · include Mo Def, T~lib 
Kweli, Common, Dead Prez, Erykah 
Badu, Jill Scott, the Root and many 
other . 
The gloomy weather couldn,t 
damper the party at the inter ·ection of 
Quincy and Downing treet , and when 
a reunited Fugee took to the stage, 
Lauryn Hill parted the cloud with a 
chilling ver ion of "Killing Me Softly." 
One of my favorite cene feature 
happelle modeling suit in a Salvation 
Army in Brooklyn. He jump in front 
of the mirror, pin tripe and all, a the 
employee applaud· hi fa hion elec-
tion ·. He move to a piano that i horri-
bly out f tune but can't re ist tinkering 
with it. 
Thi film-..: ill have you dancing in 
your eat· and laughing out loud at 
Chappelle's cffortles humor. Hi infor-
mal interaction with the crowd i one to 
be admired, and the soundtrack is non-
top geniu . 
Hi collaboration with Gondry 
make "Block Party" a truly unique art, 
and a happell put it, '"If the con-
cert I've always wantea to ee!'' 
•w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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Dance Ensemble 
Concert 2006 • Ill 
After another long rehear al, senior 
dance major Rachel Graham takes off 
her ballet lippers and examines the 
new blister forming on her foot. Her 
body ache , and the choreography 
keep replaying in her dream at night. 
But for her and many other it' all 
been worth it. 
Gracing the tage of the Fe tival 
Playhouse, dancers will pre ent Dance 
Ensemble in Concert 2006 from March 
9-12. Featuring eight new pieces by 
faculty, guest choreographers and one 
tudent, the dance concert will display a 
variety of style and techniques. 
"It is our main venue to have the 
opportunity (for the faculty) to choreo-
graph for the students to pre ent it on 
the main stage in the Festival Play-
house," said Terri Mc Williams, an asso-
ciate professor of dance. "All of the 
pieces are extremely different. We're 
really going for the versatility." 
Dancers auditioned for the concert in Ghost , " as a mixture of modem dance, 
October, and rehearsals have been improvisation and pedestrian move-
underway since the fir t week of winter ment. However, be aware that it con-
quarter. tains adult language. 
Faculty choreographers include bal- Joining the dance faculty as an assis-
let master Tong Wang, guest instructor tant professor last September, Wang has 
Daphne McCoy and McWilliams. two featured piece in the dance con-
Chicago choreographer Erica Wilson- cert. "The main thing is that we want to 
----------------------------Perkin al o has a share the experience 
piece. "It's not just liking to be on with the audience 
In addition, junior tage ... l've realized there's and communicate 
companie from the with them. Even the 
Dayton Contcmpo- so much more to it. If you beautiful human 
rary Dance Company body, a nice facial 
and the Dayton Bal- let it come from you, it can exprc ion, whatev-
let contributed origi- be very fulfilling. " er - you feel ome-
nal pieces as well as thing," he said. 
senior dance major J. -Jessica Tate Graham is defi-
Evan Gardner whose-------------------------nitely feeling it 
senior project was cho en above his now. She's performing in four pieces 
peers'. and can't wait for the lights to go 
"I was ec tatic," Gardner aid. "It down. 
was like this weight was lifted off my "I've never been in this many before, 
shoulders, but then I realized I had a o it's exciting to be in a lot and partici-
whole lot more work to do, ' he added. pate. It's a lot of responsibility and kind 
Gardner describes his piece, "Hungry of stressful, but I'm really excited," she 
/ 
b<we left: Tong mmg instruro· ballet us J. 
.Evan Gardner listens. 
Far left & below: Rachel Graham m-etches. 
r4Jloi-e: MicJ1ael Dauer focuses on fonn. 
-All photos by Undsey Fultz/ The Guardian 
said. "There's a lot of unique pieces 
this year that push my limits (both) 
phy ically and mentally," Graham 
added. 
While Wang s creative process is 
more structured, Williams prefers to let 
the movements evolve through the 
learning process. Both professors strive 
to influence their students as artists, not 
just a dancers. 
"When you do steps, people ee you 
do step and trick , but if you're an 
artist, you touch people. Every finger, 
every t e, every movement ha to mean 
omething. That's my job," aid Wang. 
"To me (dance) is a performing art, 
it's not just liking to be on stage. I 
(major in dance) because I enjoy per-
forming and I've realized there's so 
much more to it. If you let it come from 
you, it can be very fulfilling," said sen-
ior Jessica Tate. 
To fulfill your own artistic hunger, 
check out the following performances: 
March 9-11 at 8 p.m. and March 12 at 3 
p.m. 
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Hit the road for SB adventures 
... Ula ... 
, .. 'M' ..... ld ..... 
Spring Break is approaching, and 
many students are anxious to get the 
party started. On the other hand, there 
are many students who can t have the 
dream vacation they want. 
Whether it's because of financial rea-
sons, a lack of time or both, there is a 
solution. 
Week-long vacations 
vs. day trios · 
Day trips can be better than a week-
long vacation because they can be less 
expensive and obviously take less time. 
Moaf•coSmdrt lblll"*• ·~ .,~ 
._....,.... ·M76 cemmw 111¥11 <-- e. a.Iden CM'NI) •s7-•2M 
~-- - DI L ............... (lft CfW. P9nm C.lim') a I 2.-9D I 
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"Some things students should take into 
consideration when planning trips are 
convenience, the weather and what 
things to do," said travel agent Jennifer 
Dodge from AAA Travel Agency in 
Beavercreek. 
For one student, a day trip is too 
short, so he and his friends decided to 
go on a three-day vacation. ' It is a lot 
cheaper for three days than a whole 
week, and a lot more enjoyable for 
three days than just one, said sopho-
more Harley Dixon. 
Location Suggestions 
According to Dodge a good plac to 
go i Hocking Hill in Logan hio. 
Ju t two and a half hour away I lock-
ing Hill fi ature over 9 000 acr of 
th gr at utdo r . tud nt · can enjoy 
hiking, ton of hopping and cabins 
with a jacuzzi going for as much as 
$150,' said Dodge. 
Another good spot is a place called 
Little Nashville located in Brown 
County Indiana. Little Nashville is 
famous for its Victorian bed and break-
fast establishments, log cabins, week-
end retreats and campgrounds, said 
Dodge. This location is also about two 
hours away. 
For the students who are just looking 
to have a good time, something less 
extravagant could be considered. 
"Theme parks are always a good 
choice," said junior Mike Logan. Going 
somewhere like the Columbus or 
Cincinnati Zoo or a theme park can be 
a lot of fun and more affordable. 
"Spring break is all about being with 
your friends and having fun,' said 
Dodge. 
Safety Precautions 
When traveling, students should 
always be prepared for anything. Dodge 
recommended all students to get a AAA 
membership which includes free tow-
ing. Also, students should always have 
a afety kit, extra blankets, water and 
other supplies. 
Online direction sites lik Map 
Que t and Triptik give easy driving 
dir tion , but it would be a good idea 
to hav a r al map jut in ca e. 
What to look forward to 
Student hould find out before hand 
what the weather is going to be like so 
they can pack the proper clothing, said 
Dodge. "I'm going to Atlanta for spring 
break, so I know that I'm going to have 
a warm break," said sophomore Tanisha 
Clemons. 
Also, if students have never been to 
the specific location, they should find 
out as much as possible like where the 
best places are to eat, go shopping, and 
have a good time. This way, you will 
have time to do a lot more things, and 
also have some down time. 
University Orthopaedics 
& Sports Medicine 
A Department of Wright State University and 
University Medical Services Association, Inc. 
Lynn A. Crosby, MD 
Ronald Lakatos, MD 
Richard T. Laughlin, MD 
Matthew W. Lawless, MD 
Michael J. Prayson, MD 
Corey B. Russell, DPM 
Specializing in: 
Adult Reconstruction 
Total Hip and Knee Replacement 
Arthroscopic Surgery 
Shoulder and Elbow 
Total Shoulder Arthroplasty 
Rotator Cuff Disorders 
Complicated Shoulder Problems 




Correction of Spine Defonnities 
Lower Back Pain 
Sports Medicine and 
General Orthopaedics 
Podiatry 
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Men's basketball season cut short 
1}'Tone Scott 'looks for an open man. The me11 'lost dteir fo1al game of die season against die 
U/C Flanu!s °'' Tuesday, diminislting mry ltope of maki11g tlie 1\'C4A Toum11111.ent 
1 hi.! Wright , tatc m1,;n ' s ha. kdball 
team's l lorizon League Tournam1.;;nt 
1,;ndcd Tucsda ' mght with a 77-64 loss 
to th1,; lJI Flames at the Ul Pavilion 
finishing the Sl:a on with a record of 
13-15 . 
In ·m ironic twist of fot1.: Wright 
State vas f( rc~d to pla _, tJ I fo1 the 
ccond time 111 a' i.:Ck . h>llowin, • at-
urda_,''s loss t 1 th1,; • lamc;s th1.: l Iorizon 
I 1,;aguc"s third s1.:c<l position .slipp1,;d 
from the Raider: wh quick!_· found 
th1,;m dvc · in 'CV1.:nth place going into 
the tournament. 
Traveling back to Chicago, Wright 
State faced a daunting challenge, hav-
ing lo t every match at the illC Pavil-
ion ince 1999. 
Tuesday night' game proved no dif-
fonmt a the Raiders were unable to 
reverse their cummt los trend to UIC 
on the road . 
The men truggled to find any kind 
of shooting pattern. Despite shooting 
41 percent for the half the Raiders 
made jut ten hots from the field . 
Meanwhile, their ddcn e did not 
help them at all a the Flames were 
abk to hoot 56 percent for the first 
half. 
At the end of the fir t half, the 
Flames led th1,; Raiders by a wh pping 
44-27. 
Coming back from the locker room 
the Raiders rallied and pulkd back to 
within just om; point of the I· lam1.;s . In 
spite of Wright Stak' , extra effort UI 
was able to pull away from the Raiders 
scoring the last 12 points ot the game 
and 1,;n<ling the night with 77-64 vic-
t01 _'. 
l· rc1.: throw slH oting again pm cd to 
b1,,; a critical factor fi>r th1,; I ·1idl:~S, who 
w1.::rc less than spectacular from th1;. lin1,; 
lat1.: in the rcgular ·cason. In 'I uesday·s 
game, the Flames were nearly tlawlc. 
free throw shooters, hitting 28 of 29 
whil the Raiders only managed six of 
14. 
The high point ofWright tate's 
game wa DaShaun Wood's 17 points 
and seven as i ts while Jordan Pleiman 
added 13 point to the Raider total. 
Tyrone Scott coming off the bench put 
up 13 points while Drew Burleson 
scored I 0 for the night. 
The men dropped four of their final 
five games of the sea on. After being 
ranked fourth in the Horizon League in 
pre ea on rankings, it i easy to say the 
sea on was a big disappointment for 
fan. and players alike . 
Women drop thriller in final game 
Wright State women's ba kdbaiL 
ranked sixth in thc I Iorizon Lcagu1.: 
1i umament, clo cd ut thl.!ir . eason on 
'I hursday with a gut-wr1,;nching loss to 
tht: third ranked UTC Flames in the 
I Iorizon League quarterfinal. The 
game, which went into overtime was a 
back-and-forth struggle that landed on 
an 80-78 win for the Flames. 
The Raider started the game with 
enthusiasm, jumping to an early lead. 
Ana Marisa Perez landed three consec-
utive 3-pointers to give the Raiders a 
29-15 lead with 10:35 remaining in the 
first half. UIC fought back, and WSU 
couldn't stay away from the fouls, 
bringing the game to a 46-46 tie at the 
half 
In the second half, ·rnc jumped out 
to a 65-55 lead at the 11 :49 mark. But 
the Raider fought back, regaining the 
lead with just a minute remaining in 
regulation time with a Britteny White-
side 3-point shot. 
UIC answered back at the 53. 7 mark 
with a 3-point play of their own, to put 
UIC back up 75-73 . Whitney Lewis 
then stepped to the foul line, landing 
two foul shots with 31.6 seconds left 
and sent the gam1.: into ov1::rtirm.:: . 
The first four minute of overtime 
were unproductive for the Raiders, a 
they went coreless until Rhea Mays 
tied the game with a three with 46 cc-
nds remaining. 
Percz atkmpkd an unsuccc sful 
three from the 11.Jft com1.:r, and Alicia 
Avery then tri1.:d to land a follow-up 
shot, but with 28 econd left, UI C 
made a jumper whik Wright State was 
unable to score again. 
Lewi had a career high with 19 
points, 11 coming in the second half. 
She also posted a double-double as she 
earned a season high 11 rebounds . 
Mays, in her last game at Wright 
State, landed 18 points. Whiteside 
earned 13, while Perez had 11, nine of 
those from 3-point shots to start the 
game. Avery also added 10 points and 
nine rebounds. 
I I rizon L1.Jaguc honors for the sea-
on include Brittany Whiteside, First-
Team All I Iorizon League, and Mays 
and Whiteside each landed a spot on 
the Horizon League All-Defensive 
Team. 
The Raiders close the 2005-2006 
season with a final record of 12-16 
overall and 8-8 in the Horizon League. 
· Senior Rhea Mays played in her final. game as a Raider on 11tursday night Mays had 18 points 
as the Lady Raiders were defeol.ed by U/C 80-78. 
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Bullpen struggles for WSU baseball 
II Baseball team 
has faced competi-
tors that their pitch-
ers can't handle 
It vas a long wcckcnd for Wright 
State hasc..:ball a: the dropped three 
st aight games to th · Demon Deacon. 
of Wake..: For ·st at knc l Jc >ks . ta<lium 
in North arolina. 
Wnght , tatc baseball team dropped 
a 7-2 gamc in the :cril.!s opener at Wake 
· re t. The Raider pitcher all wed 
only three hits in the game but walked 
11 batkrs in th~ I s 
Wake Forest Jumped ahead in the 
first inning, with tarter Ro s Vagedes 
walking the fir t fi ur batter . The 
D mon cacon cored ne run n a 
wild pitch and om: on an RBI ground-
out. r.:nding the..: inning with a 2- lead. 
When Wake Fore t red a third run 
in the fifth inning after Vagede balked 
with a runner on third, K yk Kearcher 
then stepped on the moruid. 
WFU kd 7-0 in the beginning of the 
ixth inning when Kearcher was 
rdicvcd by Erich chanz. Hi..: allowed 
thn!c run on two hit and walked tw 
batter . chanz came n to throw the 
final three inning , triking ut two bat-
ters and allowing n run . 
The baseball t.eam ~ big weakness tltis season has been their pitching. On Sunday alo11e die bullpeti allowed J 9 runs t.o cross die plate whik giving 
up23 hits. 
The Raiders managcd ix hit. on the 
day, walking six time ·, and coring a 
l ta] f two run: . Shoup extended hi. 
hitting . trcak to nine gam ·s, and Wil-
·on cxtt.:ndcd hi: to fl ur game .. 
Vagcdes took the lo . , falling 0- 1 for 
the cason. 
The Raider faced Wake Fore t again 
on Saturday, and again the Raiders fo I 
7-2. The em n Deac n landed ti.;n 
hit n the game and took advantage of 
thn;c W U error· in the win . 
In the first inning Chri Snyder 
l ad d the ba e and allowed two run-
ners to come h me. The third inning 
f; und the Raidcrs cutting Wake Fore t'. 
lead as Ro s Oi..:d~r and Wil · n kfl the 
inning with back-to-back walk: and 
Aar n 'arcia . ent a pitch up the middk 
t bring thi.;m around. 
In the sixth, Robert Barrl!tt stepped 
to the mound to relieve Snyder, who 
fall t 0-2 for the ea on. Barrett then 
threw one cordes inning, triking out 
the side, and Jason Bl!nnion tepped in 
for rdicf. 
On the da , W U managed kn hit , 
Wright State News 
• 
The on/vnews source for the .. 
WSU community 
,. . 
Checl< us out online_ It's FREE! 
www. theguardianonlin .com 
a Aar n Garcia wa three-for-four with 
an RBI on the day. Abu aleh extended 
his hitting trnak t f ur game . belting 
ut tw hit', and Oeder colkctcd two 
hit:, was hit b. a pitch and st k a ba c . 
, unday aftcmo n action found the 
Raiders lo:ing their fifth traight game 
in thi y ung ca. on, a. they wcri.; 
defeated 19-2. Wake Fore t, which 
Coach Cooper knew before the ea on 
wa g ing to be a team to watch, col-
lected eleven extra-ha e hits, including 
threi.; h me run . 
W U u cd eight pitcher in the 
match, allowing 19 run on 23 hits 
issuing six walks and striking out eight 
batter . 
W U colkcted eight hits and c rl!d 
tw runs f r the day. a . tcphan Mar-
quez paced the Raidas with two hit: . 
Wilson cxkndcd hi n-ba e streak to 
eight game , going two-for-four on the 
day with a tolen bas . 
Wright State i now 2-6 for the sea-
on and will face Miami of Oxford in a 
middle of the week battle on Wedne -
day, March 8 at 3:00. 
!Basketball Standings! 
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Softball struggles to find first win 
II Softball still in 
search of first win 
of the season 
'I he Wright 'tatc woml:n : softball 
kam had am.rthcr rough weck1;;nd, los-
ing four straight game. at kron \; Red 
and Black 'lassie tournament. 
'I hl: Raid~rs lo ·t fir:t t > thl: Akn n 
Zips on Saturday in a -0 shutout m n-
aging nJy two hit . Foll wing atur-
da _ ··early l · Wright .. tatc truggkd 
again in another one- ided game 
again t nationally-ranked Loui ville, 
dr pping the econd game of thl: day in 













The sojtbaO. team is still 5tmggling to find tlieir first win of tlte seaso1L They are now 0-9 heading into the USF Adidas Spring Break Invitational 
this weekend in Long Island 
Akron-10 Akron-2 
WS -1 WSU-1 
The Raider. went on to play twic1; 
again on Sunday losing fir.t to Wi:.. km 
Kcntuck ' (WKU) in a -2 bid and 
final!_ 2-1 against Akron in th1.: touma-
ffil:nt s. con. olation gaml:. 
The Raidt:rs got an 1;arly 2-0 lead in 
th~ fir t again t WK U aftl:r Kriskn far-
k_ hit her ccond home run of the sl!a-
·on. WK turned the tide though after 
. coring one in the third, two in th1;; 
f urth and two in the cvcnth . 
Later, Wright tak jumped out to an 
earl_ kad. coring one in the first 
again t Akron. 
Akron answ~red at the b ttom of the 
first t_ •ing the game until scoring the 
winning run on a acrificc fly in the 
fourth . 
Now 0-9 f r the season the Raiders 
hope to rcver:c the current trend at the 
U. l· Adida. pring Break Invitati nal 
Toumaml;nt next weekend. 
i O'W accepting applications for 
pring& Summer reserntion list 
Come and see all the AWESOME SAVINGS we have to offer!!! 
Ask about our Student Savings Program 
and get cool stuff FREE! 
I Softball Schedule I 
March 9-12 
Adidas Invitational in Long Island 
March 18 
Bethel at home 1:00 (DH) 
March 21 
Dayton away 2:00 (DH) 
Cimarron Woods is Your Place! 
ve ... t ing on ~ a t i c ud· g a G 
Call"loda: ·: 431·8160 o find ou more info or to ampus 
· "Our apartment. .:..\V\1-:.\.:..:rv.~·.x.:u.:~:s.:.x..::~~~I'.:.: Vlllaga 'Cllill!I!~• 
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Granger 
rnatthew- ugh mccona ey 
Tht: Raider oftball team may have 
ju t truck gold when it igned fresh-
man pitcher Jes ic Jranger t pla for 
Wright , tatc . 
Granger wa, a graduak of 1 ro 
I Iigh Sch< l in Tro Michigan bcf n.: 
c m1ing to pla for Wright , tatt: this 
t:ar. 1 hough still a bit undecided at 
thi · point in her acadcmi pursuits 
with thi.; drive and talent :he po scssc ', 
Tranger i ·urt; t be ·uc cs 'ful hen.;; 
Wright tatc . 
The newcomer to the Raidt:r r ttJr i 
coming off a very ucce sful high 
chool oft.ball playing career and 
hope to bring her winning ways along-
with her on her new team. 
Granger finished her 1,;nior year of 
high ch l with an outstanding 28-1 
ea on rec rd a she truck out 44 7 bat-
ters over a pand of 208 inning . ht: 
wa al o able to record 10 no-hitter' a 
wdl a recording five perfect games in 
2005. 
With tati tic like the e to supp rt 
her reputation, Granger wa abh: to be 
sarah jes&ca i ~ · par Ker 
some menjust 
a little push. 
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in theatres everywhere march 10 
distingui hed a the Michigan atorade 
Player f the year a both a enior and 
a junior during her phenomenal high 
. chool career. 
Furtht:rmore he wa n t nly a 
rcgi nal ic n, but was honored with an 
appearance in the May 9 Sp rts Illu -
trated Faces in the rowd egmi.:nt, 
earning a spot in the national ·p tlight. 
An hon r mo~t athlete: can only dream 
of. 
In her c llkge debut Granger 
allowed onl nc cami;d run ver 3 .1 
inning at the L ui ·ville lugger c ert 
la ic against Utah. 
Furthermore, in thi la t weekend· 
Red and Black Cla ic played in Akron 
she allowed just one run in six innings 
against the Kent State Zips. Two strong 
hawing from omeone who is only a 
fre hman. 
Though she has only been on the 
campus for a hort time, and has ju t 
begun play with the Raider oft.ball 
kam, Granger will certainly became a 
trong a set for Wright State a both 
he and the kam mature into a str ng 
Horizon League competitor. 
Free, Confidential Information for 
Pregnancy Decisions. 
Free Pregnancy Tes1S I call for A /W nsW come 
WSU Area: 306-1400 
3138 A Presidential Dr 
DAYTON: 228-2222 
359 Forest Ave, Ste 105 
KETTERING: 643-4673 
1377 E Stroop Rd, Ste 301 
www.ElizabethHelps.com 
·w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
Bahn Mai Thai Cafe eeking part-time 
erver , call Heather at 435-0624 or 
270-2432. 
English and/ or middle childho d 
education major needed to teach 4th 




Become an egg donor, healthy females 
age 21-31 only, Call Bethany 
(513)831-9207 www.repro<luctiveassis-
tanceinc.cOm. 
EED EXTRA MO EY? 
Students need d for occasional, part-
tim , computer-bas d team re arch 
projects (similar to video games). Must 
be computer literate; have experience 
using Chat or Instant Messanging. 
Must be between 18-35 years old and 
U.S. citizen. Must have 20/20 vision 
(glasses and contacts OK); normal 
hearing. Location is close to WSU. Pay 
i $15/hr. For more information call 
Judy at 255-3432. 
Sitters Wanted. Average $10 per hour. 
Register free for jobs near campus or 
home. www.student-sitters.com 
Condo for sale. Just off 1675, ten min-
utes from campus, 314 Chadwick 
Place $69,500 2 bedrooms, 11/2 
baths, carport, patio, Contact: Brenda 
Carter (937) 342-9138. 
For Sale: Canvas Tonneau cover and 
frame. Cover is new. Snap it on your 
truck bed with the special frame. 
Compare at $250. Will sell for $100 oho. 
Call 937-684-3390 for info. Pick up at 
wsu. 
For Sale: 5 purple neons. In working 
condition. Comes with hub, 2 switches, 
and extra wires. Compare at $120. Will 
sell for $40 obo. Call 937-684-3390 for 
info. Pick up at WSU. 
Oakwood Manor Condominiums for 
Rent. Imm diate 0 cupancy - Two to 
Choo - Acr ss the hall from each 
other! Beautiful, updated 1 b dr om 
cc ndominium : hea t, \ 1 tcr, nd 
garbage paid. Quiet, xclu iv location; 
u r.i d mr, h rdwood flo r ; 
750/ mc nth. Minut from WSU! A k 
about our move in p cial ! · h 
lmi up 7-475-4202 
East Dayton, lower unit, one bedroom, 
one bath, w Id hookup, basement, 
backyard, off- treet parking available, 
water and tra ·h paid, $385 I month 
(937)256-5810 Kirt. 
2-Bedroom Townhouse 10 minutes 
from Wright State stove I refrigerator, 
partially furnished, w Id hook-up in 
basement, $525 I month. Call Tony or 
Marti (937)280-3245 
I pay cash for textbooks, DVDs, CDs, 
and collectibles. Fast beer money. 
Please e-mail me at · 
mattgwinl@yahoo.com. Send ISBN 
numb rs and title . 
Entering th workforce? Only 66% of 
private full-tim workers now have 
employer-sponsored health insurance. 
Get covered now - e-mail Dennis 
Thompson at 
dennythom@sbcglobal.net or toll-free 
866-837-0837. 
Certified Childcare: Birth to 12 years 
· old. Provided 24/7. Includes meals and 
snacks. Single, smoke and pet free 
house with fenced yard. References. 
Call Tracy at 937-270-4920. 
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Across from Wright State 
Dine in or carry out 




(937) 431 8881 party : 
I 
I 2632 Colon I Glenn Hwy. 
F lrborn, OH 45423 
Across from the Nutt r Cent r 
nd behind Bob Evans 
ft or h d VJ l 
L----------------~ 
Open .7 days a week. 
on· Sat 11 -2·30 lunch, 5·9 30 dinner· Sun 11 30-
Need more space? 
Check out Maple View's 3- bedroom 2 full 
bath apartments! ! 
You'll have plenty of space to work, play, 
or whatever! 
For a limited of time, you'll get one month 
free when you reserve this phenomenal 
apartment! Starting at just $699! ! ! 
*Mention this ad for and we'll waive 
your application fee! 
**Now accepting Spring/Summer 2006 
Priority Reservations! 
Maple View Apartments 
937-878-3973 
mapleviewapartments.com 









Springfield, OH 45503 
937-325-4200 I 
165 E. Helena Street 
1
1 
Dayton. OH 45404 
937-224-1973 I 
F•<K and dona11o~:~~~~~!!!~:!~~g Q ~h<>fo ID, I 
proof of oddr .. s . and et Soc::i1cd S.curtty card. I 
---------------------
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by of the 
Call u:-- dt 775-3~1~ tu di::-cu'.--~ tran~lnrin~ L'.'\i~ting 
pre~cription:-- from other pharmaLib or \\·hat information we 
